
No. 33 4/9/59 

APPENDIX 

Proposed Legislation re Survival of Torts 

Alternative No.1 

1. Repeal Section 956 of the CivU Code, which now reads: 

956. A thing in action arising out of a wrong which 
results in physical injury to the person or out of a statute 
~osing liabUity for such injury shall not abate by reason 
of the death of the "Wrongdoer or any other person liable for 
damages for such injury, nor by reason of the death of the 
person injured or of any other person who owns any such 
thing in action. When the person entitled to maintain such 
an action dies before judgment, the damages recoverable for 
such injury shall be limited to loss of earnings and 
expenses sustained or incurred as a result of the injury by 
the deceased prior to his death, and shall not include 
damages for pain, suffering or disfigurement, nor punitive 
or exemplary damages, nor prospective profits or earnings 
after the date of death. The damages recovered shall form 
part of the estate of the deceased. Nothing in this article 
shall be construed as making such a thing in action assign
able. 

2. Amend Probate Code Section 573 to read: 

573. No cause or right of action shall be lost by 

reason of the death of any person. Actions f8l'-"l;:Re-l'ee8¥sFY-

tained by and against executors and administrators in all 

cases in which the ~ eaWBe-ef-ae"l;!eB-wke~Rel'-8Pia~Bg 
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[Bracketed. 
portion not 
yet decided 
upon by the 
Commission] 

~1Ie-""",-" !!!1ght have been u1nt&ined by or ap1nat their 

respective testators or intestates; P£O'!ided, that 4:b1s 

section does not aM to !I!Y cause or right of action or c:s.ye. 
act10n or Foeeed1M the RUtJlOSe of li'blctt is de1'eated or ren4ere4 

useless by the death of !I!)Y person. aai-all-aeUas-lIy

~ka-S$~e-8t-gal'fePa'a-.. -aay-)el!~'eal-8~vl.'8B

~AePeet-t8¥B5&i-~.a-aay-e~a~~8F.Y-l'a.il"y-8t-aay-)8.8ea 

In an ...etian brought under this section against an 

executor or ~~i5trator, all damages maoc be awarded. which 

might have bp..'~n recovered against the decedent had he llved 

except p~tie5 or punitive or exe!Plary ~. 

When the per~on having a cause or right of act10n 

dies before judgment, the damages recoverable by bis 

executor or administrator are limited to such loss or 

damage as the decedent sustained or incurred. prior to his 

~atb [and do not include damages for ;pain, suffering, 

disfigurement, mental anguish and the like. 1 

"''here a loss or damage resulting from a wrongful 

act, neglect or default, occurs Simultaneously with or 
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c 
after the death of a person who would have been liable 

therefor if his death had not occurred simultaneously with 

such loss or cJ.amage or if his death had not intervened 

between the wrongful act, neglect or default and the result-

ins loss or e~e, an action to recover for such loss or 

damage m2¥ ~e ~ntained against the executor or administrator 

------ - .. - ----------------------
* This paragra:p.', ".: ah""" in the form tentatively approved. by the 

Commission. :r f ,'.",', " 0(. it might be shortened sligh"tly to read.: 

'>C.·.':- • ;.G"S or damage occurs simlltaneous1y with or 

after the deat:, of a person who would have been liable therefor 

if his death had not occurred simultaneously therewith or if 

his death had not intervened between an act, neglect or default 

and the loss ~~ damage resulting therefrom, an action to recover 

for suo'; 'J, or damage may be maintained against the executor 

or adndJ,·st~tor of such person. 

Or it might be cond ... nsed further to read.: 

This section is applicable where a loss or damage 

occurs simultaneously with or after the death of a person 

who would have been liable therefor if his death had not 

preceded or occurred simultaneously with the loss or 

damage. 
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3. Repeal Section 574 of the Probate Code which reads: 

574. Executors and administrators may maintain an 
action against any person who has wasted, destroyed, taken, 
or carried away, or converted to his own use, the property of 
their testator or intestate, in his lifetime, or committed any 
trespass on the real property of the decedent in his lifetime; 
and any person, or the personal representative of any person, 
may maintain an action against the executor or administrator 
of any testator or intestate who in bis lifetime has wasted, 
destroyed, taken, or carried away, or converted to his own 
use, the property of any such person or cQlmllitted any trespass 
on the real property of such person. This section shall not 
apply to an action founded upon a wrong resulting in phySical 
injury or death of any person. 

4. Amend Sections 376 and 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

as follows: 

376. The parents of a legitimate unmarried minor child, 
acting joint~, may maintain an action for injury to such 
child caused by the wrongful act or neglect of another. If 
either parent shall fail on demand to join as plaintiff in 
such action or is dead or cannot be found, then the other 
parent may maintain such action and the parent, if living, 
who does not join as plaintiff must be joined as a defendant 
and, before trial or hearing of any question of fact, must 
be served with summons either personally or by sending a copy 
of the summons and complaint by registered mail with proper 
postage prepaid addressed to such parent r s last known address 
with request for a return receipt. If service is made by 
registered mail the production of a return receipt purporting 
to be signed by the addressee shall create a disputable 
presumption that such summons and complaint have been duly 
served. In the absence of personal service or service by 
registered mail, as above provided, service may be made as 
provided in Sections 412 and 413 of this code. The respective 
rights of the parents to any award shall be determined by the 
court. 

A mother may maintain an action for such an injury to 
her illegitimate unmarried minor chUd. A guardian may 
maintain an action for such an injury to his ward. 

Any such action may be maintained against the person 

kis-~epseaal-p~pesea~a~ives. If any other person is 
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responsible for any such wrongful act or neglect the action 

may also be maintained against sucr. other personr sl'-BiB 

the child or ward shall not abate the parents I or guardian; s 

cause of action for his injury as to dan'~es accruing befOTE 

his death. 

In every action under this section, ~·.lch damages may be 

given as under all or the circumstances of the case may be 

Sl'-eKeJIIj! *-8l'Y~4&.mage Ii_Bel'-e6BI}MIBsa1;;iell.-f ":,._lea s-ef -ps8)& etive 

pl'ef;its-el'-eaF-R;iBBs-afte.-tae-iate-sf-ae&tk. 

If an action arising out of the B~ wrongfUl act or 

neglect may be maintained pursuant to Section 377 of this 

code for wrongful death of any such child, the action 

authorized by this section shall be consolidated therewith 

for trial on motion of any interested party. 

377. When the death of a person not being a minor, or 

when the death of a minor person who leaves surviving him 

either a husband or wife or child or children or father or 

mother, is caused by the wrongful act or neglect of another, 

his heirs or personal representatives may maintain an action 

for damages against the person causing the death,.el'-ta-eaae-
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If any other person is responsible for any such wrongful 

act or neglect, the action may also be maintained 

peps9Ral-FeppeeeB~a~!Tee. In every action under this 

section, such damages may be given as under all the 

circumstances of the case, may be just, but shall not 

include damages recov~rable under Section 573 of the 

Probate 959-8~-~a9-givil Code. The respective rights of 

the heirs in any award shall be determined by the court. 

Any actien brought by the personal representatives of the 

decedent pursuant to the provisions of Section 9,9-8f-~ae-givil 

573 of the Probate Code may be joine~ with an action arising 

out of the same wrongful act or neglect brought pursuant 

to the provisions of this section. If an action be brought 

pursuant to the provisions of this section and a separate 

action arising out of the same wrongful act or neglect 

be brought pursuant to the prOVisions of Section 956 of the 

Civil Code, such actions shall be consolidated for trial 
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on the motion of any interested party. 

5. Amend Section 707 of the Probate Code as follows: 

* 

707. All claims arising upon contract, whether they 

are due, not due, or contingent, and all claims for 

funeral expenses and all claims fSF-eamages-fsp 

arising under Section 573 of the Probate Code must be 

filed or presented within the time limited in the 

notice or as extended by the provisions of Section 702 

of this code; and any claim not so filed or presented 

is barred forever, unless it is made to appear by the 

affidavit of the claimant to the satisfaction of the 

court or a judge thereof that the claimant had not 

received notice, by reason of being out of the State, 

in which event it may be filed or presented at any time 

Since Probate Code Section 573 is so drafted as to apply to all causes 

of action there should be no need to provide specifically for survival 

of a particular cause of action in the statute creating it. Moreover, 

to do this in ~ cases might lead a court to hold that when the 

legislature fails to make such provision as to a particular existing or 

future statutory cause of action it does not survive. Hence, no further 

amendment of Sections 376 and 377 is recommended. If the Commission 

should decide otherwise, there could be added to each section, at an 

appropriate point, the following: 

Section 573 of the Probate Code is applicable to causes 

of action arising under this section. 
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before a decree of distribution is rendered. The clerk 

must enter in the register every claim filed, giving 

the name of the claimant, the amount and character of 

the claim, the rate of interest, if any, and the 

date of filing. 

Comment on Alternative No. 1 

This is the language ~rhich the sta.:ff feels would be most desirable. 

It provides, of course, for the survival of all causes or rights of 

action. As mentioned in the> accompanying memorandum, this would result 

in little if any change in the present law beyond that already contem-

plated by the Commission. It has the advantage of simplicity and should 

largely eliminate problems of construction. 

Since the chapter in which the present Civil Code Section 956 

appears deals only with "things in action," it is felt that a survival 

statute dealing with all "causes or rights of action" should be placed 

elsewhere. Probate Code Section 573 seems to be the most desirable 

spot, since provisions both for the survival of actions and authorizing 

actions by or against executors or administrators could now appear in 

one appropriate place. 

Probate Code Section 574 should be repealed since its provisions, 

particularly as construed by ~ v. Authier and succeeding cases, 

would now be redundant. 
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'" . . ALTElUiATIVE NO.2 

1. Amand Section 956 of the Civil Code to Reed: 

* 

956. A-No thing in action a~!£!Bg-9~~-ef-a-WP9Bg-wkieR 

~8!Bg-!B-ae~i9B~ but survives in favor of or against the 

executor or administT~tor of such dece~sed pers~ 

Where a loss or damage resultin~ram a wrongful act, 

neglect or default, occurs simultaneously with or after the 

death of a person who would have been Hable therefor if his 

death had not occurred simultaneously with such loss or 

damage or if his death had not intervened between the wrongful 

act, neglect or default and the resulting lose or damage, an 

action to recover for such loss or damage may be maintained 

* against the executor or administrator of such person. 

In an action brought under this section against an 

executor or administrator, all damages may be awarded 

Or alternative language shown in the footnote on page 3 could be 
used in this paragraph. 
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[Bracketed 
portion 
not yet 
decided 
by the 
Commis
sion] 

which might have been recovered against the decedent had he 

lived, except penalties or punitive or eXemplary damages. 

When the person eB~~tlea-te-maiata!B-5Rea-aB having a 

thing in action dies before judgment, the damages recoverable 

as the decedent sustained or incurred prior to the date of 

[and shall not include damages for pain, suffering or dis-

figurement, mental anguish and the like.] Be~-~it!ve-A~ 

The damages recovered shall form part of 

the estate of the deceased. 

Nothing in this article Baall-ee-eeBst~ea-aB-~~kiBg 

~ such a thing in action assignable. 

2. Amend Probate Code Section 573 to read: 

maintained by and against executors and administrators 

in all cases in which the cause of action whether 
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arising before or after death is one which would not 

abate upon the death of their respective testators 

or intestates, and all actions by the State of 

California or any political subdivision thereof 

founded upon any statutOrj- liability of any person 

for support, maintenance, aid, care or necessaries 

furnished to him or to his spouse, relatives or 

kindred, may be maintained against executors and 

administrators in all cases in which the same 

might have been maintained against their respective 

testators or intestates. 

3. Repeal Section 514 of the Probate Code. 

4. Amend Sections 316 and 311 of the Code of Civil Procedure as shawn 

above under Alternative No.1, but leave references in Section 317 to 

Section 956 of the Civil Code unchanged. 

5. Amend Section 107 of the Probate Code as shown under Alternative 

No.1, but make reference to Civil Code Section 956 rather than Probate 

Code Section 573. 

6. Amend Section 402 of Vehicle Code as shown under Alternative No. 1. 

Comment on Alternative No.2. 

The amended Civil Code Section 956 shown above constitutes a 

survival statute of slightly less scope than Alternative No. 1 in that 

causes of action which are not "to recover money or other personal 

property," and thus not technically "things in action," would not be 

expressly covered. Such actions are listed in the pr~sent Probate Code 

Section 513 (i.e. suits to recover-real property or to quiet title) 
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but that s~ction by its terms merely authorizes suit by or against 

executors ,)r admit:js'l;r ... tors if t.he cause of ar.tlon survive<;. Thus 

Alternat iva No. 2 leav""s a. B&:P with respect to ~'lch I) r.tion~; reference 

must be made to common law principles or other statutes to determine 

thei:-:- survival. As pointed 01Xt in the foregoing memorandum, holrever, it 

appeoiTS that such causes of action survive Wlder existing law. Thus 

alU·.ougb the changes shown under Alternative No. 2 are less cOll!?rehensive 

and ..,erhaps somewhat clumsier, the effect. acccmplished is apparent1y no 

different than that ~~der Alternative No. i. 

The changes sr~ in Section 573 of the Probate Code do not appear 

to effect the substau-t.ive meaning of the soctlon, since, as mentioned 

above, this section, by its terms, does no~ provide i'o.' the survival of 

* the actions listed. 

* -- _ .. _-----
If the Commission does not ..gree with thi'J conclusion the folloving 

language could be used in this section: 

573. Actions me;)' be maintained by and against execute!'s 

and administrators as provided in Section 956 of the Civi~ 

Code and actions for the recovery of any property, real or 

person, or fer the possession thereof, or to quiet title 

thereto, or to enforce a lien thereon, or to determine any 

adverse claim thereon, aRQ-al.l-aetiel'ls-~elilW.eQ-lqIe!!-e8Jltl''' , .• ta,. 

el'-wpeR-el'lY-l~ae~ity-f91'-pkysiea~-iR&YFY,.-&eath-e~-~B&~-te 

p1'9pel'ty,. may be maintained by and against executors and 

aaministrators in all cases in which thb cause of action 

whether arising before or after death iz one which would 

not abate upon the dea.th of their respective testators or 

intestates;l and all actions by the State of California or 

any political subdivision thereof founded upon any statutory 

liability of any person for support, maintenance, aid, cars 

or necessaries furnished to him or' to his spouse, relatives 

or kindred, may be maintained against executors and adminis

trl.tors in all cases in which the 3!111le miglIt have been 

maintained against t .leir respective tes ... ·",tors 'r ip .... estates. 
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ALTERNATIVE NO.3 

Amend Section 956 of the Civil Code to read: 

956. A thing in action arising out of a wrongful 

act, neglect or default wpesg-wRieB-FeB~~8-iR-~Bysieal 

fep-B~eA-iRd~-sBall ~ not ~ aeate by reason of the 

death e~-tae-wpeRgQeep-ep-~ any etaSF person liaele-f6P 

~aiRg-iR-aetieR but survives in favor of or against the 

executor or administrator of such deceased person. 

Where a loss ox damage resulting from a wrongful act, 

neglect or default, occurs simultaneously with or after 

the death of a person who would have been liable therefor 

if his death had not occurred simultaneously with such 

loss or damage or if nis death had not intervened 

between the wrongful act, neglect or default and the 

resulting loss or damage, an action to recover for 

such loss or damage may be maintained against the 

* executor or administrator of such person., 

In an action brought under this section against an 

executor or administrator, all damages may be awarded 

Or alternative language Sh01ID in the footnote on page 3 could be used 

in this paragraph. 
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[Bracketed 
portion not 
yet decided 
upon by the 
Commission] 

which might have been recovered against the decedent had 

he lived, except punitive or exemplary damages. 

When the person eBt~tlea-te-ma~B~~B-~efi-aB having 

a thing in action dies before judgment, the damages 

recoverable fe;r-saek-~B~ar,r-Bkall-Be ~ limited to ~ 

loss or damage as the decedent sustained or incurred prior 

to the date of death ef-ea~Bgs-aBa-e~eRses-sastaiBea-eF 

Ms-aeatk [and el!!aU .2:2 not include damages for pain, 

suffering or disfigurement, mental anguish and the like.j 

e;r-e&.i'Biags-afte;r-tke-ute-ef-aeatk. The damages recovered sr."-ll 

skaH. form part of the estate of the deceased. Nothing in 

this article shall be construed as making such a thing in 

action assignable. 

2. Repeal Section 574 of the Probate Code and amend Sections 376 and 377 

of the COde of Civil Procedure and 573 and 707 of the Probate Code, as 

shown under Alternative No.2. 

Comment on Alternative No.3. 

The above survival statute would, of course, apply only to things 

in action "arising out of a wrongful act, neglect or default." Since 

it applies only to "things in action," it is of narrower scope than 

Alternative No. 1. To the extent that there are "things in action" 

which do not arise from a "wrongful act, neglect or default," it is 

also narrower than Alternative No.2. 
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Whether or not the language of this statute would be construed 

to cover all cOutract, quasi-contract, or other non-tort causes of 

action, its effect would be little, if any, different than Alternatives 

1 or 2, since it appears that such actions already survive under existing 

law. 

As pointed out in the foregoing memorandum, however, questions 

would arise as to the proper construction of the language used. For 

one thing, read literally it does not apply to causes of action based 

on liability without fault arising by statute or otherwise. 

1. Amend Section 956 of the Civil Code to read: 

956. A thing in action arising out of a tort is 

wpea8-wR~eR-Fesa1~s-ia-pBysiea1-~~aY~-te-tRe-Fersea-eF 

e~~-sf-a-B~at~te-~esiag-l!ae!±ity-fsF-sQeR-ia~~-sRa11 

not lost aeats ~ reason of the death ef-tee-WFsBgasep-sp 

of any steer person ±iaels-fsP-QamagSB-fsF-B~ek-iB~QFY 

BeF-B,y-peaseR-ef-~R9-Qea~k-sf-tRe-FepsSR-iBdQFea-eF-ef 

aRy-s~kep-peFssa-wke-ewas-aRY-BQBR-tkiag-iR-aetisB ~ 

survives in favor of or against the executor or adminis

trator of such deceased person. 

Where a loss Or damage resulting from a wrongful act, 

neglect or default, occurs simultaneously with or after 

the de~th of a person who would have been liable therefor 

if his death had not occurred simultaneously with such 

loss or damage or if his death hud not intervened between 
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the wrongful act, neglect or default and the resulting loss 

or damage, an action to recover for such loss or damage may 

be maintained against the executor or administrator of such 

* person. 

In an action brought under this section against an 

executor or administrator, all damages may be awarded 

which might have been recovered against the decedent had 

he lived, except punitive or exemplary damages. 

When the l"'rson eat!t;!"ei-te-lIIaiBte.iB- BlI.ek-aR having 

a thing in act.ten dies before judgment, t.he damages recoverable 

for such injury ~ sl!.aU-Be limited to ~ loss or damage 

as the decedent sustained or incurred prior to the date of 

[BracketeQ ~esll.;!,.t-ef-tae-!T~lI.ry-ey-tke-ieeeasei-~i~~-te-Ris-aeatk,[and 
portion not 
yet deCided skall do not include damages for pain, suffering or disfigure
upon by the 
Commission] ment, mentsl ar3Uish and the like.] Be?-~~tiye-ep-eKeEplafY 

iee.tlh The damages l,',covered skall form part of the estate of the 

deceased. Notl'ing ilO, this article skall-ee-eeastNei-as-sakiBg 

makes such a thing in action assignable. 

2. Make changes in other code sections as shown under Alternative No.3, 

other than the repeal of Prob"te Cede Section 574. 

* Or alternative language shown in the footnote on page 3 could be used 

in this paragra'[lh • 
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Comment on Alternative No. 4 

The foregoing amendment to Section 956 of the Civil Code 

results in a surviVal statute which is the narrc)I;est in scope of the 

four alternatives shown. Despite this and despite problems of 

construction to which it might give rise, its total effect would be 

little different from that of the broader alternatives. This is true 

Since, as already pointed out, it appears that most non-tort actions 

survive under existing law. 

BeSides questions as to the meaning of the term "tort" and 

whether and to what extent statutory actions would be included, there 

is another problem which might follow :!'rom the use of this language. 

The present basis for the survival of non-tort actions, such as actions 

based on breaches of trust, appears to be Section 574 of the Probate 

Code. It would therei'ore be difficult to repeal that section without 

making somewhat uncertain the survival of such actions. If Section 574 

is not repea+ed, how~ler, its provisions will overlap with those of 

Section 956, with accamprulying problems of construction. 

( 
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